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Single layer core/shell structures consisting of graphene as core and hexagonal boron nitride as
shell are studied using first-principles plane wave method within density functional theory. Elec-
tronic energy level structure is analysed as a function of the size of both core and shell. It is found
that the confinement of electrons in two dimensional graphene quantum dot is reduced by the pres-
ence of boron nitride shell. The energy gap is determined by the graphene states. Comparison
of round, hexagonal, rectangular and triangular core/shell structures reveals that their electronic
and magnetic states are strongly affected by their geometrical shapes. The energy level structure,
energy gap and magnetic states can be modified by external charging. The core part acts as a
two-dimensional quantum dot for both electrons and holes. The capacity of extra electron intake of
these quantum dots is shown to be limited by the Coulomb blockade in two-dimension.
PACS numbers: 73.21.Fg, 68.65.Hb, 75.75.-c
I. INTRODUCTION
Synthesis of the graphene structure1 provided a new
perspective to scientific community. This monoatomic
layer of carbon atoms is the best media for investigat-
ing exciting physical phenomena in two-dimensions (2D).
Graphene is a semimetal with unique electronic and me-
chanical properties. The intensive study on graphene
structure rouse interest also in other 2D materials.2,3 One
of these materials is 2D honeycomb structure of boron
nitride (BN). While few atomic layers of BN honeycomb
structure was synthesized using micromechanical cleav-
age technique,4 a single layer was obtained by electron
irradiation.5 The mechanical properties of graphene and
BN are very similar. They have only 3 % of lattice mis-
match and BN is the stiffest honeycomb structure after
graphene.3 The electronic structure, however, is very dif-
ferent. Graphene is a semimetal, while BN is a wide band
gap material.6–8
Due to their structural similarity and distinct elec-
tronic properties hexagonal BN (h-BN) and graphite
structures are considered to be good candidates for
fabricating composite B/N/C materials offering new
functionalities.9 Interesting phenomena like electron con-
finement, itinerant ferromagnetism and half metallic-
ity was predicted theoretically in quasi-one-dimensional
BN/C nanowire, nanotube/nanoribbon superlattices and
hybrid BN/C nanoribbons/nanotubes.10–16 Also nan-
otubes of BN/C in various patterns were synthe-
sized experimentally.17–19 Owing to synthesis of single
layer composite structures consisting of adjacent BN
and graphene domains,20 C/BN core/shell (CS) struc-
tures have been a focus of interest. These struc-
tures can find novel technological applications in elec-
tronics and photonics in the view of the recent real-
ization of nanoscale meshes or periodically patterned
nanostructures.21–24 Despite the ongoing intensive work
on quasi-one-dimensional BN/C structures, 0D and 2D
counterparts of these materials are not enough explored
yet.
This paper investigates the CS structures of C and
BN formed by their commensurate 2D hexagonal lattice.
We report the variation of energy gap with respect to
geometric parameters of the structures and link these re-
sults to quantum confinement phenomena. The shape of
the CS structures, in particular whether they have round
or rectangular shape, causes crucial effects in the elec-
tronic structure. We reveal the nature of the band edge
states by analyzing the charge density profiles projected
on those states. C/BN CS structure considered here con-
stitutes a planar quantum dot. The effect of charging on
these 2D quantum dots is investigated and the role of
Coulomb blockade is discussed in detail.
II. METHODS
Our predictions are obtained from the state-of-the-art
first-principles plane wave calculations carried out within
the spin-polarized density functional theory (DFT) using
the projector augmented wave (PAW) potentials.25 The
exchange correlation potential is approximated by gen-
eralized gradient approximation (GGA) using Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof functional.26 A plane-wave basis set
with kinetic energy cutoff of 500 eV is used. All struc-
tures are treated within the supercell geometry; the lat-
tice constants, as well as the positions of all atoms in
the supercell are optimized by using the conjugate gra-
dient method, where the total energy and atomic forces
are minimized.27 The convergence criterion for energy is
chosen as 10−5 eV between two steps. In the course of
ionic relaxation, the maximum Hellmann-Feynman forces
acting on each atom is kept less than 0.01 eV/A˚. The
vacuum separation between the structures in the adja-
cent unit cells is taken to be at least 10 A˚. For charged
structures this value is at least 15 A˚. Also, the neces-
sary corrections28,29 needed in calculations with charged
cells were included in the fashion they are implemented
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2in the simulation package VASP, that we use. To calcu-
late the energy gaps of large graphene patches we use the
nearest neighbor tight-binding technique. Here the self
energies of carbon atoms are set to zero and the nearest
neighbor hopping integral is taken to be t = 2.7 eV. The
hopping integral between hydrogen and carbon atoms at
the edges are taken to be zero. Although we mention
the quantitative energy gap of the structures throughout
the paper, there can be errors due to the lack of the self-
energy corrections in the method that we use. We think
that, inclusion of these corrections would not result in a
qualitative change in the observed trends.
III. HEXAGONAL C/BN CS STRUCTURES:
EFFECTS OF SIZE
In the Fig. 1(a) we present the geometric parameters
used to define the hexagonal CS structures. Starting with
a single hexagonal atomic structure we call its radius r =
1 then adding a new hexagonal ring to this structure we
get a structure with a radius defined as r = 2. According
to this definition we have investigated all hexagonal CS
structures having total radius from r2 = 2 to r2 = 5 and
inner radius from r1 = 0 to r1 = r2. This means that we
also investigate structures composed of only C and only
BN, which provide data for comparison. Note that, the
low coordinated edge atoms are passivated by H atoms
in all structures.
Figure 1(b) presents the calculated energy difference
between the highest occupied (HOMO) and the lowest
unoccupied (LUMO) molecular orbitals for all hexago-
nal CS structures investigated here. Due to the three-
fold symmetry of these structures, both the HOMO and
the LUMO states are doubly degenerate. One can find
several trends in Fig. 1(b). For instance, r1 = 0 corre-
sponds to hexagonal BN patches. As the radius r2 of
these structures is varied from 2 to 5 the energy gap
is reduced by 0.6 eV. For comparison we can look at
structures with r1 = r2 = 2 to 5 which corresponds to
hexagonal C patches. This time the energy gap is low-
ered by 2.9 eV. This large difference as compared to BN
occurs because in the graphene structure the pi-orbitals
of adjacent carbon atoms have the same energy and thus
interact strongly. This leads to dispersive bands. In BN
structure, however, pi-orbitals of adjacent B and N atoms
have large energy difference and have weaker interaction.
This results in rather flat bands. In fact, the charge den-
sity projected on the HOMO states of BN structure is
composed of weakly interacting (second nearest neigh-
bor) pi-states of N atoms. For graphene, the band edge
states are composed of strongly interacting pi-states of
neighboring C atoms. Since the energy gap of BN and C
structures with a certain finite size corresponds to certain
folding of periodic band profiles, the dispersion of these
bands are mirrored in the LUMO-HOMO gap variation
of the finite structures with their size.
Now let r1 = 2, when r2 goes from 2 to 3 we add a
FIG. 1. (Color Online) (a) Ball and stick representation of
single layer C/BN CS structure. The presented structure is
denoted as CS(r1 = 3, r2 = 5). Here radii r1 and r2 are
defined as number of hexagonal atomic rings formed by C
atoms and total number of hexagonal rings, respectively. Note
that, for r2 ≤ 5 the atoms enclosed by a circle of this radius
make a hexagonal structure. (b) The energy gap between the
HOMO and the LUMO levels for hexagonal structures hav-
ing various r1 and r2 values. (c) Energy gap trends for round
graphene patches with various radii and edge patterns calcu-
lated from the first-principles and using the nearest neighbor
tight-binding approximation. Ball and stick representation of
these round structures are presented in the inset.
BN layer to hexagonal C structure. r2 = 4 and 5 corre-
spond to adding further BN layers to this CS structure.
By adding one BN layer the energy gap decreases by
0.4 eV, however adding two more layers the energy gap
decreases further by only 0.1 eV. Either surrounded by
vacuum or BN layers, the graphene structure acts as a
quantum well. Thus, the band edge states are confined
in the graphene region. When the graphene structure is
surrounded by the vacuum, these states are confined in
higher potential barrier than when it was surrounded by
BN structure. Buffering BN layer reduces the confine-
ment strength, thereby reducing the energy gap. How-
ever this reduction in energy gap is low, compared to that
when r1 parameter of CS structure is increased. This
again shows that the band edge states are determined by
the core part, and the shell part has a minor effect on
them.
We have to note that, the structures mentioned so far
are very small and hard to be synthesized experimen-
3tally, but larger structures compatible with experiment
cannot be treated from the first-principles. For exam-
ple, the size of BN domains in the recently synthesized
BN/graphene heterostructure is estimated to range from
2 nm to 42 nm.20 Also, graphene nanoflakes with sizes
in the order of 10 nm have been synthesized by both
bottom-up30 and top-down31 approaches.
Here we extrapolate our results obtained for the
smaller structures using a single parameter nearest neigh-
bor tight-binding calculation. Since the band edge states
are determined by the core graphene structure, we have
only performed tight-binding calculations of graphene
patches saturated by hydrogen atoms at the edges. The
results of these calculations are presented in Fig. 1(c).
One can see that, for smaller structures the tight bind-
ing and ab initio calculations are in a good agreement.
One can clearly see that the energy gaps decrease as the
radii of the structures increase, which is due to the quan-
tum size effect. However, this trend is sometimes breaks
down due to the dominating effect of edge termination
in smaller patches. This kind of behavior is highlighted
in Fig. 1(c). Here one can see the increase in the energy
gap with increasing radius, which is accompanied with
different edge patterns shown in the inset. As the radius
increases further, the effect of the edges ceases and the
energy gap approaches zero. In fact, the calculated en-
ergy gap for round graphene patches having radii more
than 4.5 nm is lower than 1 meV.
Figure 2 presents the energy level diagram for core,
shell and CS structures individually. This figure does not
include a band offset information; the first two columns
are presented only for the sake of comparison. As men-
tioned in the previous paragraph, adding a shell reduces
confinement of electrons in the core structure. This
squeezes the energy levels slightly, but still the HOMO
and the LUMO states of core structures are present in the
CS structure, because the shell structure by itself has a
large energy gap. Charge densities of the HOMO and the
LUMO shown in the Fig. 2 clearly corroborate this fact.
One can see the bonding and antibonding states of the
doubly degenerate HOMO and LUMO confined in the
core part. The nondegenerate state below the HOMO is
confined at the interface of the core and the shell struc-
ture. However, this state is also attributed to the core
structure, because core structures by themselves possess
this state as an edge state. Moving deeper to the filled
molecular orbitals one can also find states spread both
on the core and shell parts. Also as shown in the bottom
charge density plot of Fig. 2, deep down the filled orbitals
there are states which are confined in the shell part.
IV. ROUND, RECTANGULAR AND
TRIANGULAR C/BN CS STRUCTURES:
EFFECTS OF GEOMETRY
We now investigate the effect of shape on the electronic
properties of the CS structures. Here we compare the en-
FIG. 2. (Color Online) Energy level diagram for fully relaxed
hexagonal structure of C atoms, hexagonal shell structure of
BN and CS structure which is formed by the combination
of the first two structures. Isosurface charge densities pro-
jected on specific states of CS(2,4) structure. Single arrows
correspond to the nondegenerate states. Charge densities of
the doubly degenerate band edge states are shown by two ar-
rows. The ‘+’ sign between these two arrows denotes that
the plotted charge density profile is the average values of two
degenerate states. All plots have the same isosurface values.
Zero of energy is set to the middle of the gap between HOMO
and LUMO. The energy gap region is shaded.
ergy levels and charge densities of the band edge states
of round, rectangular and triangular CS structures with
that of the hexagonal structures mentioned in the pre-
vious section. We start with the analysis of the large
(C204B123N123H54) structure, which is composed of 504
atoms and mimics a round CS structure. This way we can
contrast hexagonal and round CS structures. The core
radius of this structure is 12.7 A˚ while the total radius
is 19.4 A˚. Unlike the hexagonal structures having linear
boundaries composed of zigzag edges, this structure has
round boundaries with armchair and zigzag edges at both
core and shell parts. Similar to hexagonal structures, the
round structure also has threefold symmetry which re-
sults in the doubly degenerate band edge states. These
states are confined in the core part of the round struc-
ture. The energy gap between its HOMO and LUMO
states is calculated to be 0.77 eV. Moreover, as hexagonal
structures, the round CS structures also have a nonde-
generate state below the HOMO level, which is confined
at the interface of the core and shell parts. Note that,
both hexagonal and round structures have equal number
of C atoms in each sublattice and, as expected by Lieb’s
theorem,32 have a nonmagnetic ground state.
Figure 3 presents a comparison of the electronic en-
ergy levels of hexagonal, rectangular and triangular CS
structures. To explore the effect of the shape we try
4to compare structures having similar stoichiometry. En-
ergy level diagram and charge densities projected to
HOMO states of hexagonal (C54B48N48H30) and rect-
angular (C54B46N46H32) CS structures are presented in
Fig. 3(a). Here we again see that the hexagonal CS struc-
ture have twofold degenerate HOMO states confined in
the core part. HOMO states of rectangular CS struc-
ture are also confined in the core region, but upon the
removal of the threefold symmetry the twofold degener-
acy is lifted. One of the band edge states of rectangular
structure remains at the same level as that of the hexag-
onal structure. This is attributed to nearly the same area
of core parts which enclose the same number of carbon
atoms and also that the charge density of this state is
spread over the whole rectangular core part. The other
band edge state, however, is shifted close to the Fermi
level, thereby decreasing the band gap. The charge den-
sity of this state is confined at the zigzag edges of the core
part of the rectangular structure. We have also calculated
the electronic structure of the (C54H20) structure which
is composed of only core part of presented rectangular CS
structure, namely rectangular core structure. Compared
to rectangular CS structure, the states that are spread
over whole rectangular core structure are located further
apart from the Fermi level. In the previous section, sim-
ilar effect was mentioned about the HOMO-LUMO gap
of the hexagonal core structure, compared to hexagonal
CS structure with the same core size. Conversely, HOMO
and LUMO states of rectangular core structure are closer
(0.03 eV) to Fermi level than those of the rectangular CS
structure (0.15 eV). In fact, the HOMO and the LUMO
states of the rectangular core structure are very simi-
lar and confined at both zigzag edges. Adding the shell,
which consists of the dipolar BN, breaks the symmetry of
the effective electronic potential of the rectangular core
structure. The resulting effective potential of the rectan-
gular CS structure is deeper in the left hand side, which
further confines the bonding HOMO states towards left
and the antibonding LUMO states towards right. This
increase in the confinement strength explains the increase
in the energy gap of the rectangular CS structure com-
pared to that of the rectangular core structure. Rectan-
gular CS structures presented here have the same number
of C atoms in each sublattice and thus have total mag-
netic moment of zero.
In Fig. 3(b) the energy level diagram and charge den-
sities of HOMO of hexagonal (C24B36N36H24) and trian-
gular (C24B36N36H24) CS structures are presented. Note
that, the hexagonal structure presented in this figure is
also CS(2,4). Thus, the sum of the charge densities of
the twofold degenerate band edge states of this structure
can be compared to that in Fig. 2. Since the threefold
symmetry is preserved in triangular CS structures, the
band edge states are again doubly degenerate. But this
time the difference between the number of atoms in each
sublattice of the core structure is nonzero, being equal
to two. Unpaired pi-orbitals result in the breaking of
the spin degeneracy and hence the structure gains a net
FIG. 3. (Color Online) (a) Comparison of hexagonal
(C54B48N48H30) and rectangular (C54B46N46H32) CS struc-
tures. C and BN regions are delineated on the isosur-
face charge density plots. Band edge states of hexagonal
structure is doubly degenerate, while in rectangular struc-
ture this degeneracy is lifted. (b) Comparison of hexagonal
(C24B36N36H24) and triangular (C22B36N36H24) CS struc-
tures. Split majority and minority spin states of triangular
structure are shown side by side. Band edge states of both
hexagonal and triangular structures are doubly degenerate.
Zero of energy is set at the middle of the energy gap between
HOMO and LUMO and is shown by a dashed dotted lines.
The energy gap region is shaded.
magnetic moment of 2 µB . The difference in the num-
ber of atoms in each sublattice is proportional to the
perimeter of the triangular core structures having zigzag
edges. Thus, the magnitude of the magnetization is ex-
pected to increase with increasing size of the triangular
core structures.32–34 Because of the comparable core area,
the HOMO-LUMO gap of the majority spins of the tri-
angular CS structure is close to the gap of the hexagonal
CS structure. However, the overall HOMO-LUMO gap
of the triangular CS structure is diminished to 0.4 eV as
compared to 2.4 eV gap of the hexagonal CS structure.
Actually, the spin degenerate tight-binding and DFT cal-
culations give zero energy gap for triangular core struc-
tures. Spin polarized tight-binding calculation35 of tri-
angular core structure results in 0.8 eV energy gap, and
our DFT calculation gives 0.6 eV, while the net mag-
netic moment is 2 µB . Note that, the energy gap, which
is caused by the magnetization, is decreased upon the
5inclusion of the shell structure. Similarly, while the mag-
netic state of the triangular core structure is favourable
over the nonmagnetic state by 0.27 eV, in the triangu-
lar CS structure this energy difference is diminished to
0.15 eV. From these trends we deduce that, including the
shell structure weakens the magnetization of the system,
while preserving the total magnetic moment.
V. EFFECTS OF CHARGING
From previous sections one can deduce that the CS
structures of C/BN can be used as a quantum dot with
core structure behaving as a quantum well for both elec-
trons and holes. One can trap both positive and negative
charges in these quantum dots.36,37 To explore the effect
of charging we have calculated the electronic structure of
CS(2,4) structure when one or two electrons are added
to or removed from the system.
Upon the removal of one electron the CS(2,4)+1 struc-
ture is formed. Minority spin part of one of the dou-
bly degenerate HOMO is emptied and the system gains
a magnetic moment of 1 µB . The CS(2,4)
+2, which is
formed upon the removal of the second electron has a
doubly degenerate HOMO composed of majority spins.
This situation gives rise to a total magnetic moment of
2 µB . The LUMO is composed of doubly degenerate
minority spin states located 0.2 eV above the HOMO.
When one electron is added to pristine CS(2,4) structure
the energy of the system lowers and a magnetic moment
of 1 µB is acquired. However, upon the injection of the
second electron, the energy of the system is not lowered
further, but increased. This is interpreted as the electron
intake of the CS(2,4) structure being limited to only one.
The forthcoming analysis corroborates this conclusion.
Figure 4(a) presents the energy level diagram for pris-
tine and charged CS(2,4) structure with one or two elec-
trons added or removed. One can see the levels shift-
ing up as the electron is injected in the system. This
is mainly attributed to increase in the Coulomb repul-
sion term on the electrons as the number of electrons
is increased in the system. The magnitude of the shift
is ∼1.6 eV per injected electron for both HOMO and
LUMO levels. This can be explained by similar charge
density distribution in HOMO and LUMO, both of which
are confined in the core part. This shift sets a limit to the
electron intake of the CS structure. As seen in Fig. 4(a),
the LUMO of the CS(2,4)−1 structure is 0.9 eV below
the vacuum level. This is the first available state for
the second electron injection, but due to the shift of ap-
proximately 1.6 eV, the state will move above the vac-
uum level. This means that the second electron will stay
in the vacuum, rather than filling the LUMO level of
CS(2,4)−1. This limitation of electron intake is a remi-
niscent of Coulomb blockade phenomena in 2D quantum
dots.38
Zero of energy in the level diagram of CS(2,4)−2 is not
set to the local potential value at the most distant point
FIG. 4. (Color Online) (a) Energy level diagram for pristine
and charged CS(2,4) structure. The minority and majority
spin levels are shown at the left and right side of the same
plot, respectively. The filled states are shown by dark (red)
and the empty states are shown by light (green) lines. The
energy level of edge and vacuum states mentioned in the text
are shown by dashed dotted (blue) and dashed (black) lines,
respectively. In all plots except the two electron injected case,
zero of energy is set to the local potential value at the farthest
place from the surface. The reason for this exception and the
definition of zero energy for this plot is explained in the text.
(b) Top panel: planarly averaged local potential difference be-
tween charged and pristine structures, plotted along the axis
perpendicular to the surface. Bottom panel: planarly aver-
aged linear charge density for specific states, plotted along the
axis perpendicular to the structures. Contour plots of specific
states averaged along this axis are shown on the honeycomb
structure.
6to the CS structure in the unit cell. This is because the
second electron injected to the system fills the vacuum
state, which is a state that is mainly spread far from the
CS structure. Since such state is filled, the local poten-
tial at the vacuum region becomes ill-defined. This is
seen in the top panel of Fig. 4(b), where we present the
planarly averaged plot of local potential of charged struc-
ture minus that of the pristine structure. Here one can
see that extracting two electrons from the system doubles
the change of local potential profile formed upon extrac-
tion of only one electron. This linearity holds also in the
case of injecting one electron to the system, where the
change of local potential profile has the mirror symme-
try of that of extracting one electron. However, inject-
ing second electron does not give rise to practically any
change in the local potential calculated for single elec-
tron injected case. Here the second electron is escaped
into the vacuum, far from the CS atomic plane, thereby
reducing the depth of potential, which otherwise should
be two times deeper than that of one electron injected
case. Also the height of local potential difference aver-
aged on the CS plane is not doubled because the second
electron is not confined in the core part of CS structure
as the first one does. For the reasons stated here, we
have not set zero of energy according to the ill-defined
local potential of CS(2,4)−2 structure. Instead, we have
extrapolated the position of slow varying vacuum level
state of CS(2,4) and CS(2,4)−1 structures to set the vac-
uum level of CS(2,4)−2 structure.
The bottom panel of Fig. 4(b) presents the planarly av-
eraged linear charge density for specific states.39 The lin-
ear charge densities of pristine HOMO and LUMO states
have a node at the plane of the CS structure with two
symmetric rapidly decaying gaussians. This indicates the
pi nature of these states. The linear charge density of the
vacuum state of pristine structure have nearly constant
profile which indicates that this state barely interacts
with the neutral CS structure. As seen in the charge den-
sity contour plots presented by inset, this state is spread
throughout the vacuum part of the unit cell. The energy
of vacuum states is indicated by dashed black lines in
Fig. 4(a). Below these dashed lines there are no states
with charge density spread throughout the vacuum. Note
that, the energy of vacuum states are very close to the
vacuum level determined by the local potential (zero of
energy). When two electrons are injected to the system,
the second electron fills the vacuum state. This time the
CS structure is negatively charged and thus pushes the
vacuum state away. This is clearly seen in both linear
charge density and planar contour plot of this state.
Below the vacuum state of pristine structure there is
an empty state which is localized around the CS struc-
ture but with a significant extension in the vacuum re-
gion. Such states were investigated in bulk graphite40
and hexagonal BN41 structures and were referred as in-
terlayer states. Nevertheless, they were then observed
also in isolated graphene42 and BN43 sheets. In fact, this
state forms the conduction band edge of bulk and 2D
hexagonal structure of BN and makes these structures an
indirect gap material.43 Carbon44 and BN45 nanotubes
also possess unoccupied free-electron-like states originat-
ing from ‘interlayer’ state of their 2D counterparts.46 In
the bottom panel of Fig. 4(b) we present the linear charge
density and planar contour plots of ‘interlayer’ states of
pristine and +2e charged CS structures. We refer to these
states as edge states. The location of edge states are de-
lineated by dashed dotted lines in Fig. 4(a). One can see
that these states also shift up upon injection of electron
to the system. The magnitude of shift is ∼1.0 eV per
injected electron, which is lower compared to that of the
HOMO and LUMO, because this state has large exten-
sion in the vacuum region. The vacuum state itself shifts
by only ∼0.1 eV upon injection of one electron.
We can readily say that the number of electrons
that can be injected in quantum dots formed by C/BN
CS structures are mainly limited by electron-electron
Coulomb interactions. This is, so called, Coulomb block-
ade in 2D. It should be noted that, the charging capac-
ity of CS structures can be increased by increasing their
size. The larger the core part of the CS structure the
more states will be available. Also since electrons will
be spread in a larger core area, the Coulomb interaction
between electrons will decrease.38 This will decrease the
magnitude of the shift in the states due to electron injec-
tion. We have performed the electron injection analyses
on larger structures to test these trends. Upon injec-
tion of one electron into both hexagonal and rectangular
CS structures, presented in the Fig. 3(a), the energy lev-
els were shifted up by ∼1.1 eV. In CS(2,4) structure,
this shift is ∼1.5 eV, which corroborates the trend. Our
calculations also show that, the intake capacity of both
hexagonal and rectangular CS structures presented in
Fig. 3(a) is two electrons. This is also expected, since
the core part of these structures are larger than that of
the CS(2,4) structure. We should note that, the shape
of the CS structures have minor effect on the magnitude
of the shift of the energy levels upon charging and thus
have minor effect on the electron intake capacity.
VI. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
We presented a theoretical analysis of a single layer,
composite structure consisting of graphene as core and
hexagonal BN as shell, which can make a pseudomorphic
heterostructure with a 3% lattice mismatch. Graphene
being a semimetal or semiconductor and BN being a wide
band gap insulator the graphene/BN CS structure can
function as a quantum dot. Recent studies20 reporting
the synthesis of composite structures consisting of ad-
jacent hexagonal BN and graphene domains herald the
realization of graphene/BN CS structures. In this study,
we examined the effects of size, geometry and charging on
the electronic and magnetic properties of graphene/BN
CS structures. Unexpectedly, the confinement of states
in graphene core is relaxed by the presence of BN shell.
7The band gap decreases with increasing the size of the
graphene core. The energy level structure, HOMO-
LUMO gap and magnetic state of C/BN CS structures
can be tuned by engineering their size and shape, which
may lead to interesting applications. Another recent
progress in nanotechnology reporting the fabrication of
periodically repeating patterns, or simply nanomeshes,22
can be combined with the fabrication of C/BN CS struc-
tures to realize arrays of graphene domains in BN layer.
Here BN layer can play the role of a dielectric holding
multiple and periodic domains of graphene. In visa versa
BN dielectric domains in semimetallic graphene layer can
be an interesting structure for photonic applications.
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